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Figure S1(a), related to Figure 1. Full plate image of a Cu2V2O7 alloy library. The substrate dimensions are 150 mm x 100 
mm and each sample is ~1 mm x 1 mm. The systematically arranged, single element alloy composition samples are at the 
top of the plate, above the break. The samples shown in Fig. 1 are contained within the dashed-line rectangle. Samples 
are not systematically arranged according to composition below the break to avoid convolution of composition with spatial 
effects from synthesis or measurement. Eight fiducial markers can also be seen. (b) The measured figure of merit value 
(SLF9 Pmax) plotted as a color-scale on each sample location (samples in black are off-scale measurement artifacts). The 
trends in performance as a function of composition are apparent in the top portion of the plate, while no spatial trends are 
apparent in the non-systematically arranged compositions below the break. 
 
Figure S2, related to Results and Discussion section. OER9 Pmax versus alloy loading from a Cu2V2O7-based library 
containing Mo and W, which are shown to exhibit a deleterious effect on PEC performance and were therefore excluded 
from more thorough investigation.
 
Figure S3, related to Figure 2a. OER9 (a) anodic and (b) cathodic CV sweeps from a Cu0.5V0.5:Ca7.1% single alloy high 
performing sample. 
 
Figure S4, related to Figure 2b and Figure 3. SLF9 Pmax vs. co-alloy fraction from samples not shown in Figs. 2b & 3. 
 
 
 
 
                              
Figure S5, related to Figure 2b and Figure 3. Alternative custom visualization with alloy compositions arranged in a wheel 
and spoke arrangement, selected to include the highest performing co-alloy samples. The center of the center of the circle 
represents the 0% alloying element added, the radial spokes represent increasing concentrations of a single alloying 
element (six spokes for each of the alloying elements) and the circles represent co-alloying compositions with the arc 
connecting the spokes representing varying amounts of the two alloying elements of the connected spokes. A new plot is 
required for each V/(Cu+V) mole ratio. In order to visualize Ca-B co-alloying performance three different plots would be 
required (to visualize all possible combinations of co-alloying elements would require 15 plots times 3 different V/(Cu+V) 
ratio—to many plots for ready comprehension). 
 
 
Figure S6, related to Figure 3 and Figure 4. SLF9 cathodic CV sweep from the Ca-Hf co-alloyed champion. 
 
Figure S7, related to Structural characterization section. XRD spectra of Cu1-xVxO:Cay alloys.  
 
Figure S8, related to Structural characterization section. Raman patterns for all samples of composition Cu1-xVxO:Cay. 
Each spectrum is an average of 5 composition duplicates. Slight differences in peak shape with host composition and 
increased alloying can be observed for x = 0.46 compared to x = 0.5 and 0.54. 
 
Table S1, related to “Structural characterization” section. List of phases with relevant crystallographic parameters used to 
determine volume per cation in several copper vanadate phases as well as CaCuV2O7. 
